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NEW RESOURCES FROM THE GINGHAMSBURG TEAM

Dare to Dream creating a God-sized mission statement for your life
Mike Slaughter
$16.99
Are your goals too small? Are you living the “just get by” plan?
Or is there a greater “God dream” for you that, if lived to the
fullest, could permeate and inform every move you make? Dare
to Dream is a startling and inspiring new book that draws on
the Bible and the author’s lifetime of ministry to help us discern
God’s dream for us and learn to live it out, prayerfully and enthusiastically. As you read, you will develop a life mission statement that helps you fully commit to a God-directed lifestyle.
ADDITIONAL DARE TO DREAM RESOURCES
BY MIKE SLAUGHTER
Group Study DVD
$39.99
This DVD contains six-weekly teaching sessions that guide participants in developing a life mission statement to help them
fully commit to a God-directed lifestyle. (close-captioned)
Leader’s Guide
$11.99
The Leader’s Guide contains six session plan outlines, complete
with discussion points and questions, activities, prayers and
more—plus leader helps for facilitating a group.
Youth Edition
$8.99
The Youth Study Edition helps teens learn how to develop a life
mission for fully committing to a God-directed lifestyle.
Youth DVD
$39.99
This DVD contains six-weekly teaching sessions for guiding
teens into fully committing to a God-directed lifestyle. (closecaptioned)
Children Leader’s Guide
$16.99
The Children Leader’s Guide helps teachers and parents educate
and model for their kids what it means to have a God-directed
lifestyle. It contains session ideas for younger and older children, including reproducible handouts.

Redesigning Churches creating spaces for connection and community
Kim Miller
$19.99
As campus designer for Ginghamsburg, Kim Miller has observed
that when a church gets serious about Jesus’ call, there is always
a design element to be addressed. Kim asserts that physical
space transformation is simply a backdrop for authentic people
transformation. Change the space and the opportunity and environment to change the world emerges. This comes as a fresh
challenge for churches and ministries struggling to present a
new look to match their relevant message. An emphasis on spatial design is an incarnation of Jesus’ call for new wineskins and
is emerging as a key means to create community and the opportunity for transformation for a creative generation. This book
is a practical guide for church leaders to transform their physical space into a ministry asset. Filled with pictures, tutorials and
stories of spaces and lives transformed, REdesigning Churches
offers close-up snapshots of design-on-a-dime style looks, providing readers with usable ideas and how-tos that are supported
by stories of real-life change from Ginghamsburg’s diverse community and the many congregations with which Kim consults.

FROM LEAD PASTOR MIKE SLAUGHTER…

STEWARDSHIP

Shiny Gods
by Mike Slaughter
$15
HOW MUCH IS ENOUGH? In a culture guided by shiny, lifepromising distractions, “enough” seems elusive and keeps us
chasing the next quick fix. What if the Giver of Life offered freedom from this downward spiral—would you take it? In Shiny
Gods, pastor and author Mike Slaughter helps readers reassess
priorities to create a culture and lifestyle of giving, based on the
word of God and the example of Christ.
First Stewardship Program
with Mike Slaughter
$99
In First: Putting God First in Living and Giving, pastor and author
Mike Slaughter provides a four-week all-church stewardship program that extends Shiny Gods’ teaching to help church attendees
of all ages reassess priorities and create a culture and a lifestyle of
giving with a special emphasis on missions.
Includes Shiny Gods: finding freedom from things that distract us;
Program Guide with Flash Drive; Children’s Leader Guide; Youth
Study Edition; DVD with Leader Guide; and Devotional Book. (All
components also sold separately. Contact us at 937.667.1069 ext.
266 or commongrounds@ginghamsburg.org for information.)
Money Matters: financial freedom for all God’s children
by Mike Slaughter
$14
Imagine feeling free from financial worry, free from debt and
free from the never-ending pressures of juggling all those financial demands. Imagine...feeling in control of your finances.
Money Matters: financial freedom for all God’s children shows
you how to do God’s math, which is based on spiritual principles
found in Scripture.

Money Matters: financial freedom for all God’s churches
(DVD included)
by Mike Slaughter
$33
Money Matters: financial freedom for all God’s churches is a comprehensive congregational stewardship program for church leaders that teaches three powerful differences about stewardship.
-Starts with personal finances
-Is year-round
-Is easy to Implement
Money Matters (DVD included) is packed with a complete set
of effective components that save time for campaign leaders.
Program includes:
-A guide for group studies on personal financial management
-Sample worship celebrations and sermon outlines
-Print-ready artwork for supplemental materials
-Video clips to illustrate lessons
Upside Living in a Downside Economy
by Mike Slaughter
$8
During difficult economic times, it’s tough not to focus on getting by with less and waiting for the next bit of bad news. But,
as Christians, how do we respond to what’s happening on Wall
Street? In Upside Living in a Downside Economy, pastor and author Mike Slaughter offers insight into seeking God’s perspective
in our daily money concerns. Topics include financial and spiritual investments, personal motivation and God’s will, money and
marriage, and financial priorities. Also suitable for group study.
Upside Living in a Downside Economy Leader’s Guide with DVD
by Mike Slaughter
$39
This four-session DVD and leader Guide for Upside Living in a
Downside Economy will help guide participants in strengthening
their spiritual connection while making economic corrections
and, most important, responding according to God’s plan.

FROM LEAD PASTOR MIKE SLAUGHTER…

THE MISSIONAL
CHURCH

Change the World – reclaiming the message and mission of Jesus
by Mike Slaughter
$18
It’s time for churches to get over the cruise-ship mentality of being a program provider and reconnect with the true message and
mission of Jesus: to bring good news to the poor, release to the
captives and freedom to the oppressed. The book considers seven
choices pastors must make as they consider the future of their
congregations. Will you focus on building disciples or tallying decisions? Will you multiply your impact or expand your facilities? Will
you step out in courage or comply with the status quo? …and more.

Christmas is Not Your Birthday
by Mike Slaughter
$12
This Christmas, cut through the hype that leaves you exhausted
and broke at the end of the year. Instead, experience the peace of
knowing that God is truly with us, the joy of giving sacrificially and
the love of a Savior who gave everything he had for us. In five short,
engaging chapters, Pastor Mike Slaughter inspires readers to approach Christmas differently and to be transformed in the process.

Additional Change the World Resources
with Mike Slaughter

Devotions
$9
This book of devotional readings built around Christmas is Not
Your Birthday will draw you and your family into closer fellowship with God, as you journey through the Christmas season and
learn to live generously all year. Enjoy 30 short readings grouped
by weekly topic.

Leadership DVD Study
$39
Mission is not just the task of one committee in the congregation
or one line item on the church budget. Mission is our response to
Jesus’ call to serve the least, last and lost in his name. This fourweek video resource helps leaders examine how worship, education, fellowship, budget, facilities and more all play a part in orienting our congregations toward global mission. May be used as a
weekend intensive leadership retreat or as a four-week study for
pastors, staff, lay committee members and other key congregational decision makers. Leader guide included. No participants’ guide is
needed, though participants are encouraged to read Mike Slaughter’s Change the World: recovering the message and mission of Jesus.
Small Group DVD Study
$39
This six-session small-group resource enables congregations
to discuss and act on the imperatives of scripture. Each week,
participants read and discuss a gospel story, watch a video profiling
an inspiring, world-changing mission effort and envision together
how they can change the world locally and globally.
Small Group Study Tool
$7
Tool to enhance the learning experience for those participating in
the Small Group DVD Study.
Daily Inspirations
$10
Grow in world-changing faith with six weeks of inspiring, challenging meditations.

A Different Kind of Christmas
with Mike Slaughter

Youth Study
$9
A Different Kind of Christmas is a practical and inspirational fiveweek study for youth during the Advent season based on Mike
Slaughter’s popular book Christmas is Not Your Birthday. It includes
thought-provoking stories, chances to read and reflect, challenging
activities and leader notes.
Children’s Leader Guide
$17
A Different Kind of Christmas is a fun and inspiring study for children during the Advent season. This Children’s Leader Guide contains session ideas for younger and older children, including reproducible handouts. Children will travel with Mary and Joseph to
Bethlehem, consider the first Christmas and what it meant, experience a variety of learning styles and ask the question: What does
Jesus want for his birthday?
DVD with Leader Guide for adults
$40
Help your church cast a vision of living and giving like Jesus, beginning with the Christmas season and continuing through the year.
This five-week study helps participants see the traps and discontentment of consumerism and the call of God to live generously to
fulfill God’s mission in the world. Includes session plans, discussion
questions, format options and other group suggestions.

FROM LEAD PASTOR MIKE SLAUGHTER…

LEADERSHIP

Momentum for Life
by Michael Slaughter
$18
If you can’t lead yourself, you won’t be effective at leading others.
Self-leadership precedes strategic leadership. In Momentum for
Life, Ginghamsburg Lead Pastor Mike Slaughter provides the
five daily life practices, embodied in the acronym D-R-I-V-E,
required for leaders to sustain personal health, integrity and
strategic focus.

Additional Momentum for Life Resources
by Michael Slaughter
Group Study DVD
$35
Based on the book Momentum for Life, participants in this
six-week study will focus on five key areas—devotion, lifelong
learning, key relationships, vision and healthy lifestyle—to be
their best selves and move forward to God’s promised future.
(Workbook and journal sold separately.)
Leader’s Guide
$12
This Leader’s Guide for the six-week study provides an overview
of the study, suggestions on setting up a classroom and how to
lead a class, bibliography, session guidelines, plus an outline of
the DVD content with suggestions as to how to use the DVD
(sold separately).
Workbook
$10
The Momentum for Life Workbook is designed to enhance
participants’ learning and experience during each of the weekly
six sessions of the study.
Participant Journal (DVD not included)
$10
This interactive, computer-based devotional journal provides
motivation and inspiration with personal messages from Michael
Slaughter, a prayer loop to guide you in daily prayer, journaling
pages to track progress and many more activities to increase
accountability and keep you motivated. A guide for the journey
and fuel for the climb-keep moving forward daily!

Spiritual Entrepreneurs
by Michael Slaughter
$18
Spiritual Entrepreneurs explores the six principles needed
for renewal to take place within your church, describing the
biblical foundations that form the leadership and membership
development strategy at Ginghamsburg Church - a must read for
all church leaders.
unlearning Church
by Mike Slaughter
$18
How many things does your church do just because that’s
the way it’s always been done? Does your congregation value
tradition over passion and stability over creativity? If so, it’s time
to unLearn. UnLearning congregations value transformation
over information and create a safe space for the tough and
unanswerable questions of life. UnLearning Church casts a vision
for innovative and authentic congregations and for the kind of
leadership that can bring congregations to greater vitality and
impact in today’s postmodern culture.
Real Followers
by Michael Slaughter with Warren Bird
$15
Real Followers challenges believers to go deeper, learning how
to think God’s thoughts as the key to discerning God’s will.
Study questions make Real Followers a great tool for personal
devotion time or small group studies.

DISCIPLESHIP RESOURCES FROM THE GINGHAMSBURG TEAM

Following Jesus - Steps to a Passionate Faith Student Guide
by Carolyn Slaughter
$10
This 12-session study is perfect for groups just beginning their
faith walk or for anyone looking for a deeper foundation.
Following Jesus leads adults to rediscover Jesus, grow in the
spirit and learn to live in faith and in service to the church,
community and world. Ginghamsburg Church uses Following
Jesus as its membership curriculum.
Following Jesus Leader’s Guide
by Carolyn Slaughter
$16
The Leader Guide includes guidance in setting up and teaching
the entire series with flexible teaching plans, a variety of teaching activities, discussion questions and additional commentary.
Includes a Fruits of the Spirit inventory, membership interview
form and other helpful tools.

CrossTrainer Children’s Ministry Curriculum
by Ginghamsburg Children’s Ministry
$40 per title
Help children build lifelong relationships and grow spiritually
as follower of Jesus with Ginghamsburg CrossTrainer, a DVDbased curriculum for ages 8 to 11. Your church will learn to
partner with families connecting children with God through
Jesus Christ. The seven available titles are:
-Young Believers
-Kids on Mission
-Uniquely You: Discovering Your Spiritual Gifts
-Bible Boot Camp
-Connections: The Power of Prayer
-God Provides
-iWitness: The Case for Sharing Faith

WORSHIP RESOURCES FROM THE GINGHAMSBURG TEAM

reDesigning Worship
by Kim Miller
$17
Creative worship is possible—no matter what size the church.
Planning a worship service is far more than just choosing songs
and seasonal images. Helping people to genuinely worship
God requires creating an experience through which people
can enter into the presence of the divine. Discover strategic
insights for creating and integrating powerful God-experiences
into your own setting. Discover how a real-life worship team
interacts, champions creativity and creates powerful Godexperiences, one week at a time. This descriptive book offers
practical direction for building and leading teams, empowering
creative ideas and guidance for handling conflict and overcoming serious obstacles.

Handbook for Multisensory Worship, Volume 1 and 2
with Kim Miller and the Ginghamsburg Worship Design Team
Volume 1 $43; Volume 2 $32
In Handbook for Multisensory Worship Volumes 1 and 2, Kim
Miller and the worship team of Ginghamsburg Church—
widely known for the innovative use of multimedia elements
in worship—provide practical guidance for planning and
conducting dynamic worship celebrations. Each volume
includes new and complete worship celebrations, each
organized around a central metaphor and theme, and suggests
dramatic visuals, lively music, insightful dramas and inspiring
prayers.

